Service Menu

HOTEL SIR FRANCIS
Drake
SAN FRANCISCO
BANQUET FACILITIES:
Banquet and conference rooms for special events and occasions. Capacity to 500. Call Maitre d' of Hotel.

BARBER SHOP:
Located on the arcade floor. Hours 8 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. daily except Sunday. Manicure in attendance.

BEAUTY SALON: THE ALBERT SALON
Located on the Mezzanine floor. San Francisco's finest salon — complete beauty service.

CLEANING AND PRESSING:
(See Valet)

COCKTAILS:
Stand-by Buffet open 10 a.m. until Midnight. Persian Room on arcade floor, bar and table service, open 11:00 a.m. until Midnight. Special Room Service—Call operator.

COFFEE SHOP:
Located to the left of the grand staircase. Also a street entrance from Powell Street. Club Breakfast, Table D'Hote luncheon, and dinners. Special children's menu appealing to the youngsters. Also a la Carte service.

DRUGS AND COSMETICS:
Located on the corner of Sutter and Powell Streets in the Sir Francis Drake Building. A complete drug and cosmetic establishment available to the guests of the Sir Francis Drake. Room service on any article at no extra cost.

DANCING:
In the Persian Room every evening from 7:30 to 12:30 a.m. Continental dance music.

FLORIST:
Garage Bar is located at the entrance to the Persian Room.

GARAGE:
Drive-in garage in the basement of the building with direct elevator service from any floor. Complete facilities for washing, polishing, greasing, etc.

ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELRY SHOP:
A la Fashion. Specializing in all kinds of Jewelry and Jewelry Repairs.

LIQUORS:
Phone the Liquor Shop on the hotel phones. Extention 100 for the finest wines, liquors, beers, and Scotch whiskies delivered to your room.

LAUNDRY SERVICE:
Laundry sent by 9:30 a.m. will be returned the following afternoon. Laundry slip is in desk drawer. Laundry bag will be found in closets. Special Laundry Service: Soiled laundry is hard to pack. Before checking out let us do your laundry and forward it to you neat and clean. It will save time and inconvenience.

MEDICAL AID:
House Doctors and Dentists approved by the San Francisco Medical Association are available for all emergencies. Call the operator.

THE MOTION PICTURE AND THE
LEGITIMATE THEATER:
The leading Motion Picture Theaters in San Francisco are the Warfield, the Golden Gate, the St. Francis, the United Artists and the Paramount. All within the vicinity of Sixth and Market Streets, a short walk down Powell Street from the hotel. Also the new Orpheum Theater at Eighth and Market Streets and the Fox Theater at Ninth and Market Streets. Famed New York stage successes may be seen at either the Curran or the Geary Theaters, located at the corner of Geary and Mason Streets, just two blocks from the hotel. The Sir Francis Drake Ticket Bureau will be glad to take care of all your ticket requirements.

NEWS STAND:
Located in the main lobby. Call the operator for papers delivered to your room.

NURSES:
Call the operator for a nurserymaid to care for your child while you are attending parties and other social events.

PASTRY SHOP:
Located at the Powell Street entrance of the hotel and featuring the finest of cakes and pastries and made here in the Bake Shop of the hotel. Sold at regular Pastry Shop Prices.

PERSONAL ROOMS:
The sumptuous Persian Room is located on the arcade floor. It is one of the West's most celebrated Dinner Dance Rendezvous. Here in the soft glow of every color of the rainbow nationally famous orchestras and artists provide saucy entertainment. Adjacent the Persian Room is a fascinating Shoe Bar for.

PORTER SERVICE:
For heavy hand baggage or trunks call the porter. Trunks may be shipped directly from the trunk room by either railroad or steamship. The porter will be glad to furnish material for wrapping packages, also he will repair baggage keys and locks. To rent typewriter and dictaphone machines call the operator for porter.

RADIO SERVICE:
Guests wishing radio installed in their rooms if not one already there shall call the desk or the bell captain for immediate service. Rates are $1.00 per day.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES:
To assure the safekeeping of your valuables, you may secure them in the Safety Deposit Box of the hotel. There is no charge for this service.

SERVITOR:
An exclusive feature at the Hotel Sir Francis Drake is the Servitor Service, a feature designed to save taping. A method of delivering laundry and parcels to and from guests by means of a two-way closet, compactly constructed into the room door. The doorman in Servitor, close and lock inner door. Call operator for SERVITOR. When item is returned in Servitor the sign will register SERVICE over land.

SIGHTSEEING:
(See Travel Bureau)

SHOE SHINE:
In lobbies or on Arcade floor.

STARDITE ROOF:
Just completed. America's most beautiful sky lounge. Located on the 20th floor. Each table has an unobstructed view of the city and bay area. Buffet Luncheon served daily.

STENOGRAPHER, PUBLIC:
Located on the Mezzanine floor of the hotel. Reasonable rates.

TAXIGRAPH:
Stations at the hotel entrance for instantaneous service.

TELEGRAMS:
Blank telegram forms may be found in the desk drawer. Postal Telegraph Service Station in the rear of the lobby.

THEATER TICKETS:
Place or see the ticket office to the left of the main entrance at the grand staircase for reservations to any leading theater in town, also, opera, football and all other occasions requiring tickets.

TRAVEL BUREAU:
Located at the south end of the lobby. Maps, folders, and free information concerning trips and tours everywhere. Reservations for all kinds of sightseeing and transportation including steamship, railroad, air, also Gray Line Limousine Service and Gray Line Sightseeing Tours and Drive Yourself Car Service. Hotel reservations made in all parts of the world. Regardless of what it is or where you want to go call or visit the Travel Bureau.

VALET SERVICE:
Gentlemen for pressing placed in the Servitor before noon will be returned the same day, or special rapid service may be had if desired. Cleaning is handled in the same fashion, but requires two days.